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TO THE PACT.

Tiior unrelenting Pa*t !
I Strong are the barriers round thy dark domain,

And fellers sure and fast 
I Hold all that enter thy unhreat'.wig fcqjn.

Far in thy realm withdrawn 
I ( lid empire* sit in sullcnncss and gl-we.

And glorious ages gone 
I I.ie dei-p within the shadow of thy a»ab.

Childhood, with all its mirth,
I Youth, manhood, age that draws us I» lb» grume! 
[ And last, man's life on cartli,
I Glide to thy dim dominions, and art hwnX
I Thou hast my bettei years,
I Thou hast my earlier friends—the good, the kind 
! Yielded to thee with tears—

The Tcncrable form—the exalted iui*l.
I My spirit yearns to bring

The lost ones back—yearns with desire interne, 
And struggles hard to wring 

Thy bolts apart, and pluck thy cap: it** thence.
In rain ; thy gates deny 

All passage* save : those who lirtvie |
N' to the streaming eye 

Thou givest tliem back, nor to tlw broken heart.
lo thy abysses hid»

Beauty and excellence unknown—to thee 
Earth’s wonder and her prole 

Arc gathered, as Uie waters to the «*.
Labours of good to man.

Unpublished charity, unbroken faith*
Love III ,t ‘midst grief began,

And grew with years, and falter, d #•* ifl death—
Full many a inigldy name 

Lurks in thy depths umiltlercd, u-ir .frtel |
With thee arc silent lame,

Forgotten arts, and wisdom disappeared—
Thine fir a spare are they.

Yet shall thou yield thy treasures op at last ;
Thy gates shall yet give way,

Thy bolts shall fall, inexorable pa*l !
All that of good and fair 

Has gone htoUiy womb from curl*.*! time,
Shull tlx.i i >me forth, to v car 

The glory and the beauty of its prime.
Tliey hare not perished—no l 

kind words, remembered voices, owe so seret»,- 
Sinilcs, radiant long ago—

And features, the great soul's apparent
And shall romo back—each lie 

Of pure a flection shall lie knit again t 
Alone shall Evil die,

And Sorrow dwell a prisoner in the. reign.

COUKTSIM* TACTICS.

It was about this time i fell in love, ami a 
remarkable comic alibir it was. Love i», in i 
fact, nothing more than a game of riddle.'— 
each pany attempting to puzzle the. other ; 
and a very pretty amusement it is. It com
mences between an individual of each sex, t 
by one say in". “ Riddle me, riddle me rcc ; j 
perhaps you don't know what this riddle may : 
tie ? When I say hold fast, let go ; and 
when 1 say let go, hold fast.” And tliey at- j 
tempt this contradiction till they make a mis-1 
take, and then f illow the forfeits. Great care, | 
though, is generally used in playing, and a | 
lady and gentleman often keep it up a long 
time, to their very great delight, without 
committing an error. Sometimes variety is 
given to the affair by the players quarrelling 
over the game, o- they will insist that 
they said one thing when they said n- 
nother, or they let go when they ought 
to have held fist, and then loudly de
clare that the opposite party said the reverse 
of what war really said ; and a thousand 
amusing things of a similar nature occur, 
which make the game particularly interesting.
I was about nineteen when 1 first began to 
play. The first player 1 met with was au- 
■srently a placid, unsophisticated girl nearly 
my own age, with a form and features very 
prepossessing, who lived with her mother and 
father, and some half dozen sisters, in a

small cottage aliout » mile from our house.
I met her at a dance, during which she evin« 
ccd no repugnance to my melancholy features, 
and, altii nigh I went through the figures of 
several quadrilles like a mammy from the 
tombs of the Pharaohs, she -«pressed herself 
delighted with my animation. This | thought 
droll ; hut it w*s followed ny things much 
more funny.

Amelia Thompson and 1 soon became inti
mate, and I was in due time introduced to 
Ainrliu’s papa, a retired barrister who had 
never had a brief ; and Amelia’s mamma, a 
patronising sort of lady who wished to be 
th -ght a person of some consequence ; and 
Amelia's half-a-dozen sisters, tine strapjang 
girls, with broad shoulders and a horrible in
clination for bread and butter. They Wen- 
all remarkably civil, fo* Mr. Thompson tried 
to bore me to death by constantly and perpe
tually describing at length his peculiar method 
of fattening pigs ; Mis. Timmp‘on attempted 
to poison r> e by making me swallow some 
abominable home-made wine, she called it, 
hut physic it was : and t* es'ven ML* Thomp- 
Sons seemed inclined to worry me into a fever 
by urgii.» me to write in their s»*vcn different 
albums. At that time I never could bring 
myself to refuse any request it was possible 
for me lo grant, anti 1 often endureu tntirh 
unnecessary suffering through wanting suffi
cient resolution to say 44 No.” In this In. 
stance 1 did not escape. The old gentleman 
tvas sitting in an arm-chair In his best wig 
and coal ; the lady of the lim-ie icrlining, : 
with tu» inconsiderable assumption of dignity, { 
o;i the sofr., had placed me by her side • I 
Amelia s.it quiet and s'.v very near me ; ard 
her sisters were busily showing me the beau
tiful wretched drawings and charming trashy 
nonsense contained in their albums. Some 
refreshment had been placed on a circular 
table close to the sofa.

* Pigs, my dear Sir, pigs are more inte
resting animal* than the vulgar imagine,” 
said the retired Rsr ister ; and, as he had re
peated the observation at least a dozen times 
within the last half-hour, of «ourse I assented 
to bis opinion.

•‘I’m astonished, Mr. Thompson, yon should 
Irik of these dirty creatures in the best par
lour !” observed, his spouse, with a look of 
offended majesty that spoke volume* ; and 
then turning to me, with a face all sn*ile*aml 
good-nature, said, 44 You must take anther 
glass of wine, Mr. Wag. I’m sure you like 
it, ami it is Amelia’s own vintage.”

I had already swallowed, mu h against 
my inclination, six glasses of the filthy mix
ture ; but to be told that I liked it when I 
would have given any tiling to have smashed 
the decanter, and to he informed that it was 
the 44 vintage” (O Jupiter!) of my adored, 
did not make it more palatable : however, 
politeness suggested the necessity of putting 
the replenished glass to my lip*, ami then, to 
mark my feeling towards the fair manufac
turer, I drained the bumper at a draught.

44 Another glass ?” immediately exclaimed 
Mrs. Thompson, with a look of triumph at her 
daughters, or which had 1 dared, I would 
gladly have choked her. “ Isn't it very nice '{ 
Is's called Krontignac, and Amy shall give 
you the receipt for making it.’*

44 It’s made of tuqicnrine and aqua-fort»-:, 
there’s no donht about it,” thought I.

“ How do you like this drawing of a buttei 
fly on a rose ?” mildly inquired Miss Ange
lica, showing me something on a bit of paper 
(hat I thought resembled in a remarkable 
manner a toad on a cabbage-stump.

“ It’s Nature itself !” I replied.
“ Amv did it oil,*’ cried Miss Augusta.
44 And Amy did this cottage,” said Miss 

Rosa, handing'is for my inspectk n. The cot
tage seemed to me as much like a coal-skuttle 
as anything could be.

“ And this bird of paradise, too,” added Miss 
Belinda ; but if she had called it a kangaroo 
the designation would have been quite as 
appropriate.

“ A.nd she can nlay4 The Battle of Prague’ 
with both hands?' exclaims I the youngest, 
with a sort of wonder that such an accomplish
ment was possible.

•* And she can make card-racks, and net 
purses, and breed silk-woro.s, and write 
poetry, and - ”

“ Never mind, Septima, what your sister 
can do,*’ here interposed her mamma. “ Mr. 
Wag will find out all her good qualities in time. 
Amy, my love ! what is the matter with you ? 
You seem dull,” added *he, with a very im
pressive affection,

Ar v gave a sigh,
u Ah, poor tiling? she is so susceptible,” 

said Mrs. Thompson emphatically.
Amy fixed her eyes on a gap in the pepper- 

and-salt carpet. ( looked as solemn as the 
Queen Elizabeth done in worsted that hung 
over the mantel-piece. Rut I was rarely 
amused. Ai this interesting period, Amelia’s 
papa, who seemed as if he thought there was 
nothing in the world so important as his sys
tem of fattening pigs, suddenly observed*—

" Mangel-wurzel give* them the gri;vs,

4C Mr. T. !” reclaimed hi* dignified spouse, 
with a look that would have awed an emperor.

44 My dear, I was only telling the young 
gentleman———”

“ Enough !” replied the lady, with n wave 
of hand that appeared to extinguish all his 
piggish notions for the time ; and them turn
ing to me, in her most insinuating manner, 
said,44 Do take another glass of Ftontignac . ’

This was sufSeient. To prevent being 
completely poisoned I summoned up resolution 
to look . my vfatch ; seemed surprised it 
was so late, and took a hasty leave of the 
party.

There is something in courtship which 
writers on the moral sentiments have not des
cribed. It i most exquisite piece of foorely 
tha* people imagine, Cupid ts usually repre
sented blind, but he has only a east in his eye ; 
and all his worshippers are marked by a simi
lar obliquity of vision. It cannot be denied 
that Love squints, for no lover looks at his 
mistress in a straightforward matter-of-fact 
manner. Instead of gizing on her, his eyes 
are on the heavens, amt he thinks of angels; 
and sh«> instead of observing him, hi-.s her 
vision taken up with the principal character 
in her favourite romance, and see* a hero. 
The insight I had gained irto the nature of 
the ludicrous made me regard thing in a less 
toumlalnHR fashion than is usual with lovers ; 
and, though I certainly felt a pleasure in ob
serving the signs by* which my adored was 
continually evincing her kind feelings towords 
me, it was one that, had 1 possessed the use of 
the risible muscles, must have ended in

1 had heard in confidence from lier mamma, 
who never let slip an opportunity of pr rising 
Amelia to me as possessing ell the cardinal 
virtues, and all her own virtues as well, that 
the young lady, from feelings of pure benevol
ence, meekness, aud charity, had voluntarily 
become a gratuitous teacher in the village Sun
day-school and devoted all lier lei are hours to 
the tasks of instructing the young idea of the 
juvenile population of the neighbourhood. 
On the earliest occasion I bent my stops to- 
wardr the school, and was on the point of en
tering the room when 1 heard an angiy voice 
in loud altercation, mingled with a sort of 
convulsive sobbing that seemed to proceed 
from a child. I stopped to listen, and heard 
the following dialogue :—

“ C-a-t” muttered one of the scholars, with 
a whimper between every letter.

44 Well ! and what does c-a-t spell, you 
stupid little hussy ?” fiercely inquired her 
instructress. “ Say it this minute, Miss, oi 
I’ll beat you black and blue.”

44 C-a-t” repeated the child more slowly, 
but with sobs increasing in loudness.

“ You obstinate li4tlo slut ! You're enough 
to provoke a saint, yoi ore ! and if I hadn’t 
the patience of Job, and the mildness of an 
angel, 1 should not attempt to enlighten your 
wretched ignomce.” Then, giving the pupil 
a shake, which increased the sobbing to a roar, 
the other cried out, 44 Tell me what does it 
spell, or I’ll giro you such a box on the ear.”

With a convulsive effort the girl endeavou
red to make her answer audible amid her

lachrymose outcry, and said, pnss—
pussy !”

I heard a blow follow thi unfortunate reply 
that I thought would have finally settled the 
education nf the young student ; t in it only 
elicited a scream which leu Ascription at 
defiance.

44 Stop that blubbering this h»*ant! or i’ll 
give you something to cry for.” said the 
b âcher, sharply. “ Rut it is all for your good, 
you migratc'ul jade î Ain I not striving all I 
can do to make you happy ? There, t; ke th< t, 
ami go in the comer,” and another spanker 
was followed by mother scream.

“ Tommy Tucker,” cried the same voice, 
” tome and say your reading lissom”

In a few moments 1 distinguished the fol
lowing words, repeated in a tone ar-d in a 
manner which f can only describe by saying 
that the smaller words were given in a high 
note with pauses of various lengths between, 
and the longer or more difficult words fell 
rather more than an octave lower: the sir gle 
letters duiote an attempt at spelling :~

44 A wise— son—nia, make, maketh a-glad 
- f-a-t—Tut—h-t-r—hf !—*—tat bet——-”

44 Father y ou dunce!”
44 Father lut a— fi o-ft-ol-fvolish son--is 

—the-—h-e-a— hea——
44 He, you blockhead Î”
44 He— vi—ri—heart—n-c—-double s— 

ness------”
Here there was a p; use.
** Well, what does that spell, doll H <rir«l 

the teacher.
14 Heavenlhu .«s——*w 
A box on the ear made the infortim.rie 

Tommy Tucki * cry out.
“ Heaviness, you stupid little fool 1” cxrla

med his instructress,
44 Heaviness!” repeated the hoy, rather 

sot to voce : but here an iuteirupticn took place 
by a girl crying out—

44 Please Governess, Billy Snipes——* ”
“ Tiu sure 1 didn’t !*’ said the boy instant-

44 What has Billy Snip*** doue t” inquire.! 
their Governess.

44 lie’s been a pinehitV of me.”
44 Peggy Wobble pricked me with lier 

needle first !” said the other ; and he begun 
to whimper.

“ You plagues. I’ll give it you! nnd you, 
Johnny Bolter, youV playing at tit :.t-to\v 
with Bobby Brick*, instead of being your 
sums; you good-for-nothhc? wicked wret
ches !”

Hearing a rapid succession of blows, I 
thought my appearance might a fiord some 
relief to the little innocents, so I pushed tin- 
door open and entered the school-i m ; and 
there to mv su* prise I f held my nuld, my 
gentle, meek, and amiable Amelia, whack
ing away with all her n ight among a parcel 
of juveniles not lurch higher than six-pennv-
vyorth of halfpence; wliil- Iilly Snipes, end 

gy, Wobble, end Johnny Bolter, and- " a.'J ” •'..•111 I mill l
Bobby Bricks, were, in full chorus, shreiking 
from the punishment. She w: s so intently 
engaged in the

“ Delightful task, to rear the tend • I bought !” 
that I for som - moments reciaided unpercei
ved by her ; at last her face : II flu-lied with 
passion, was turned towards ire rn her vigo
rous arm was raised to inflict its vengeance on 
another victim ; end, as she beheld me, in a 
moment her contenance heroine as gentle as 
ever, lier • plifted arm was stretched out to 
shake hand::, and in her usual mild accent, 
she said—

“ Ah ! Mr. Wag, I a;n jrlad you have come 
to assist moi* the charming employment of 
instructing these little dears.”

falling the next day at the house, the flour 
was opened by a servant in livery, whom I 
had not noticed before.

44 B : you the gemman what comes arter 
MissJ Melin ? ’cause If y on be, Missus told 
me to show you into the garden. Master’s in 
the pig-stye, and Missus and the young ladies 
he a studying Imttonry, I think they rails it, in 
the inghun-bed.”

I satisfied the matter of-fact footman that 
I was the person he imagined,nnd was direct-


